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IN MEMORY OP WASHINGTON.1 CHARLOTTE IN HOLIDAY ATTIRE. fcjon Tells Hat M To Ho. "K
No Medicine Unless

You Are Sick.

Take

on
lorious

is a specific for some particular disease, and for nothing else. Each one of
Munyon's cures is a climax of scientific experiment, the exact fit in each
case. Munyon's Remedies for sale at all druggists. Mostly 25 cents a bottle.
If "in doubt write to Prof. Munyon, 1505 Arch Street, Philadelphia, for free
medical advice.

Unveiling of the Statue in Philadelphia.
The Gift of the Society of the Cincinnati
to the City The Grand Parade The Ban.
quet at Night.
Philadelphia, May 15. Here, in the city

which first placed on his brow the laurel
of achievement, the memory of George
Washington was honored today in mon-
umental bronze. All possible pomp mark-
ed the ceremonies. The cord which re-
lease the swaddling flags from the figures
of the first ruler of the republic was
drawn by its latest ruler. Surrounding
him were men in whose veoins runs
the blood of those first patriots who bat-
tled with Washington and with him made
possible the scene enacted today. .

': The
union which they "formed has grown to amighty organization under the name of
the Socfety of the Cincinnati.

Major William Wayne, president of theCincinnati, who formally presented themonument to the city, traces his lineage
straight to "Mad Anthony," and William
W. Porter, the orator of the day, is a
grandson of David Rittenhouse Portes,
twice governor of Pennsylvania, and a
great grandson of General Andrew Por-
ter, who was ' on Washington's staff in
the revolution.

The unveiling ceremony was impressive-
ly simple. Bishop Whitaker opened withprayer and Major Wayne followed withan appropriate address. Then came theunveiling by President McKinley and the
salute of twenty-on- e guns by the "ar-
tillery and by the foreign and American
war vessels in the Delaware. This con-
cluded,. President MeKinley spoke briefly
The. oration was then delivered by Mr.
Porter. The formal presentation of the
memorial by the society to the city was
made by Major Wayne to Mayor War-
wick, with short addresses by both, and
then the mayor transferred it to the
Fairmount park commission, which body
exercises jurisdiction over the great pleas
ure ground.

President McKinley and his distin-
guished companions reviewed the military
parade. It was well on in the afternoon
when the precession waa over and the
party- - were driven to their hotels to dress
for the banquet of the Society of the
Cincinnati in the evening.

The night was devoted to various
phases of celebration, apart from the din-
ner. The wheelmen's parade, with nearly
20,000 in line, was the principal feature.
Illuminations from the monument, the
city hall, the Union League and other
points added to the brilliancy of the jubi-
lee and closed the day in a blaze. The en-
tire city along the line of the parade was
elaborately decorated. The procession
was commanded by Major General Snow-de- n,

and the first city troops escorted
the presidential party, which .consisted of
President McKinley, Vice President Ho-ba- rt,

the members of the cabinet and sev-
eral congressmen, Governor Hastings and
his staff, a squadron of the Sixth cavalry,
U. S. A., the marine band, a brigade from
the United States navy, French sailors
from the frigate Fulton, and Pennsylvania
and New Jersey militia, the latter com-
manded by 'Governor Griggs, and Gov-
ernor Tunnell, of Delaware, at the head
of the troops of that state, were; In the
procession.

THE-WA.- H IN EPIRUS

The Turkish Forces at Prevesa Offer to
Surrender Bombardment of Nikopolis.
Greece Blames Turkey for the fighting
in Epirus. '

Athens, May 15. A private dispatch
from Arta says that 'the Turkish gar-
rison at Prevesa, at the northern ent-
rance of the gulf of Arta, which has
been besieged by the Greek land anff.
sea forces almost from the outbreak
of the war, has sent the Greek arch-
bishop and five notabilities of Prevesa
to the commander of the besieging
Greek army with .a message saying
that the Turkish force is ready to ca-
pitulate to the regular forces of Greece

The Greeks have 'been' bombarding
Nikopolis since early this morning.

The government has addressed a notq
to the ministers of the powers saying
that the Turks, by fortifying Griboro.
are responsible for the operations in
Epfrus. The note accuses the porte of
inducing small vessels to commit pira
cy upon the Greek ships.. ,

A second batch of troops has been re
called from Crete and it is announced
that the third and last detachment wilj
soon be withdrawn.

The aides to the crown prince recall
ed from Thessaly, upon their arrival at.
PiraesUs were received with ironical
cheers. ,

rn Friday's battle at PhiTIppidia 650
men were Kinea ana : zs omcers
wounded.

It is reported here the loss , of pres
tige on the part of 'France at Constan
tinople and the German influence there,
is causing considerable anger.

Powerful Combination Against England.
Berlin, 15. The -- correspondent of the

Associated Press is informed that dur
ing, the past week a definite under-
standing was perfected by which the
cabinets of Germany, France and Rus
sia will soon reach the solution of the
Egypt and Transvaal Questions, and
this will be done systematically in an
anti-Briti- sh sense. As soon as the
Graeco-Turkis- h trouble is settled the
subject will be Jointly taken up, unless
Great Britain in the meanwhile pre
cipitates matters, in which case she will
encounter the united, open hostility of

'the three continental .powers. The ul
timate object of the agreement is . to
force the evacuation of Egypt and the
nullification of the Pretoria convention
of 1886, and to put the Transvaal upon
a perfectly independent basis. France,
in the settlement of the peace condi
tions with Greece, will persistently side
with Russia and Germany, in spite of
the strong current of public opinion to
the contrary.

Fatal Railway Collision.
Meridian, Miss., May 15. A south

bound mail and a northbound excur
sion train on the Alabama Great South
ern railroad collided on a curve near
Hulls, Ala., this afternoon. Six per- -

sons were more or . less seriously in
jured. The engines and baggage cars
were demolished. The engineers and
firemen escaped by jumping.

To Sell Northeastern Railroad of Georgia.
Atlanta. Ga., May 15. Governor Atkin

son decided today that he would sell the
Northeastern Railroad of Georgia. The
road was leased to E. A. Richards & Co.,
who forfeited the l.ease by default in pay--
'ment of rental. The date of the sale is
June 21st, and sealed bids will be re
ceived up to this time. The minimum price
is $s7,uw. a recent act or tne legislature
provides for the sale.

Killed by a Cave-i- n.

New Castle, Pa., May 15. An aval
anche of sand and gravel at a cut be
ing made by the New Catstle Traction
Company south of this city, buried five
ment Two were killed instantly and
three others seriously injured, one fa
tally.

Empire Plaid Mills Burned.
-- Charlotte, N. C. May 15. The Empire

plaid mills, which had been shut down
for some time, were, burned at Hiffh
Point, N.C, this morning; There were
110 looms in the mills and nothing was
saved except the Doner and engine; loss
jzi.uuu; insurance ie,wo.

Gaily Bedecked for the ftreat Events of
the Coming Week Echoes of the Bap-
tist Convention Singing the Messenger's
Praises The Woman's Exposition a
Grand Success Grand Lodge of Odd Fel-
lows State Dental Association.
(Correspondence of The Messenger.)

Charlotte, N. C, May 15.

The delegates and visitors from Char-
lotte, who attended the Baptist con-
vention at Wilmington have all return-
ed highly pleased with their visit to the
seashore. They all pronounce the con-
vention one bf the most successful ever
held, and the flattering terms in whiclT
they speak of the Wilmington people
for their generous and open-hand- ed

hospitality makes the heart of an old
Wilmingtonian throb with a deep feel-
ing of grateful pleasure.

Dr. Barron, pastor of the First Bap-
tist church, of Charlotte, last - Sunday
morning, made-- a special talk relative
to his visit to the convention, explain-
ing to the congregation some of the im-
portant matters which came up for dis-
cussion during his stay. In the course
of his remarks he paid a glowing tri-
bute to the good people of Wilmington
for the large-hearte- d manner in which
they cared for the personal comfort of
the delegates and visitors, and spoke
feelingly of the broad-minde- d way in
which all " denominations united in
placing the city at the disposal of the
convention.

Dr. Barron, although he has only
been in Charlotte a short time, is, prob-
ably, one of the most popular ministers
in the city today, and has, doubtless,
gathered around him more warm, per-
sonal friends of all denominations thanany other minister has- - ever, succeeded
iri' doing in the same length of time. In
the pulpit Dr. Barron is forceful, elo-
quent and impressive, and delivers his
sermons with so" much true feeling and
genuine earnestness that he never fails
to make a deep and lasting impression
on his hearers. Outside of the pulpit
he is genial, warm-hearte- d and pleas
ant, and in his every day life he greets
the world with a smile, indicating a
heart full of love for all humanity; in
fact, his manner is such that all are
instinctively drawn toward him, and
the Baptists of Charlotte are, indeed,
fortunate in having such a lovable
minister.

The. grand lodge of the Iadependent
Order of Odd Fellows of North Caro-
lina held their annual meeting in Char-
lotte this week, and Charlotte has sel-
dom entertained a finer looking or more
representative body of men Shan thedelegates which assembled to- - repre-
sent this noble order. The lodge met
in business session on Tuesday morn-
ing and immediately began work which
was pushed forward with such charac-
teristic energy-an- d dispatch that all
matters had been attended to and thelodge adjourned on Wednesday even-
ing, nearly all of the delegates leaving
for their respective homes on Thurs-
day morning. The address of welcome
was delivered by Mr. J. A. Bell, one of
Charlotte's brightest young lawyers in
which he covered himself with glory
as an orator, and won the hearts of the
assembled delegates and friends with
his well chosen words of welcome and
good wilL

Wilmington was ably represented by
Messrs. N. Jacobi, , Marcus W. Ja
cobi, A. J. Marshall, R. X Jones, George
II. Howell;, J. E. Matthews, J. J. Hop-
kins, Isaac Northrop and Walker Tay-
lor, and SoTrthport by Mr. Henry Dan-
iels. Nearly all of these gentlemen are
old friends of your correspondent, and
it was, indeed, a great and! lasting treat
to be surrounded by the familiar faces
of" the old by-go- ne days;, and many
were the incidents of our boyhood days
by the. old Atlantic that were recounted
again.

The Women's exposition of the Caro-lin- as

threw its doors open to the public
on Tuesday morning of this week, and
the attendance has been all that could
be desired, and it looks as If the enter-
prise would be an unbounded success.
All vistors have been greatly surprised
at the magnitude of the affair, and the
management should feel highly flattered
at the praise which has been bestowed
upon them for the elegant style in
which the whole matter has been ar-
ranged. No expense or pains has been
spared to make it one of the most suc-
cessful expositions ever held in the
Carolinas, and, in fact, it would seem
that the management has been almost
too lavish in the expenditure of money
in order to make a complete and up-to-da- te

exhibition, when the low price of
admission, 25 cents, is taken in consid-
eration. However, the huilding is
thronged daly, the attendance last
night being 1,200, and, as far as can
now he foreseen, it is certain to be a
most successful affair in every partic-
ular.

The opening address was delivered by
Mrs. Robert Cotten, that gifted, bril-
liant and distinguished lady of North
Carolina, and handsomely did she ac
quit herself of the task. During her
address she was frequently interrupted
by applause, and her words were, in
deed, a fitting tribute to the noble wo
men of North Carolina, and will live as
a lasting inspiration in the hearts of
those who were fortunate enough to be
present.

A visitor coming into Charlote at the--

present time might be led to suppose
he was in a northern town on the 4th
of July. All of the hotels and promi
nent places are being gaily decorated
with handsome bunting.the work being
in charge of a professional - decorator
from Richmond. The city already pre-
sents a gala-da- y appearance, and when
the decorations are completed it will be
beautiful in the extreme. This is be
ing done in honor of the celebrations to
be held on the 20th and 21st in com-memerati- on

of the Mecklenburg, Dec-
laration of Independence. On those
dates the bicycle and other races will be
held, and Charlotte will, probably, en
tertain the largest number of visitors
in her history. The national meet on
the 21st will be of peculiar interest,
and it is hoped that Wilmington will be
duly represented by a large number of
wheelmen and their friends.

The North Carolina Dental Society
met in Charlotte yesterday, transacted
their business, adjourned last night,
and most of the members returned to
their homes this morning. The meet
ing was very interesting and harmo-
nious, and there is no doubt but - that
great good is done the profession of
dentistry by the exchange of ideas and
the new and unique methods introduc-
ed by the various members. The cour-
tesies of the city were extended the
visiting dentists yesterday afternoon.
Dr. C. A. Bland invited them to make
a tour of the city, and then be the
guests of the Manufacturers' Club.
which was done. They were all highly
pleased with the appearance ef the
city, which never looked lovelier than
at the present , time, . in spring attire,
and many were the kind words of
praise showered on the members of the.

ARRIVED TODAY AND BROUGHT

Pictures for the Children.

You know what the Coffee Is.

D. C. WHITTED
'PHONE 139.

Cheapest place in town to buy it--

We sell it at New York prices.
Headquarters for PULVERIZED- -

BORAX.
PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.
HOOPER'S FATAL. FOOD.
RAT CHEESE.
ROUGH ON RATS.
COSTAR'S RAT PASTE. .

DEVIL. AMONG RATS.
ONE NIGHT ROACH EXTERMT---

NATOR.
DEAD STUCK. - .

SPIRRITTINE DISINFECTANT
SPIRRITTINE BALSAM.
SPIRRITTINE SALVE.
PERSIAN INHALENT. v
BROMO CHLORALINE.

v
PLATT'S CHLORIDES.
CONDI'S FLUID.
COPPERAS, in bulk.
CARBOLIC ACID, in bulk.
Sales Agent for TCE SHAVERS.

J.
v.

0
.

Bill
loiesGie (MeifliiDniffl.

Y. E C. A. BUILDING
.

find Founn Id Bioden Mi
.

WILMINGTON, Nv C.

402 and 404 N. Fourth Street.

Tlie. Only independent Piano. House ia; me cny.

We have not only "high grade"
Pianos, but medium, as well as-chea- p

makes.
As we buy our "Instruments "Tight

out;"" we can sell (to say nothing-o-f the
superior grades) for what consignment
dealers have to pay when- - they, settle.
Again, when Pianos are consigned, the
dealer has to sell what is sent; new
ones,; old ones, indifferent Ones,-- , which
is-rath- er risky business. ; "

You can form no idea of Pianos
where only a single make is kept.

As we pay for our goods; we can de
mand the best, and 'we instantly re-
turn any defective instruments. Call
and see us before purchasing and you
will' see that everything is as we rep-
resent it. We state-facts- , not fiction.

Pianos carefully and properly- - tuned
at correct prices by Pfrof. J. G. RusselL

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
That I am still at the Old Stand with a"

FULL LIRE OF CI AY SERGES
Blue and Black with the Stamp on. it.

111 a t n .rmrfl fin iri
I! I

Ready for inspection and selectIo. Call and
examine same. Prices lower than erer. Satis---

faction guaranteed. , ; :

F. H. Krahnke.
apllStf . r ;

THIS WEEK
At The Unlucky Ccrner..

Eggs.Eggs
The price will help your pockato The qualiijyi.

AiNOf, utryom tumoie r Ji aave drop
, sed tberyr4 of Sen Fruit

S. W. SANDERS.
Paris Green.
Largest Lot Pans Green
ETER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET
I5C-STOC- K. WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS
IN 5 and 10 POUND LOTS.

JOS. C. SHEPARD, JR.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

121 MARKET SlHtl WMGTOIt H (L

nieoii in iDQtQB SeQOQQSlR.R:

on onii mter E(u 5in, mi
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Wilmington 10:10 a. ra., 2:80 p. m..o:30 p. m. .
Leave Ocean View 7:30 a, m.f 11:3ft a. nu.5:00 p. xxx. "

SUNDAY, TRAINS.
Leave Wilmington 10:00 a.

..

m. 2:30 p..m.,
t;3w p. m. -- v.

Leave Ocean View 12:00 m., 5.-0-0 p. m.

JACKSON & BELT COMPANY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

The Daily Messensrer. by mall, one
rear, $7.00; six months, HSO; three
months, $1.75; one month, 9 cents.

Served In the city, at C3 cents a
month; one week ,15 cents; $1.75 for
three months or $7.00 a year.

The Semi-Week- ly Messenger (two S

page papers), hy mail, one year, $1.00;

ntx months, 50 cents, In advance.

.WILMINGTON, Hi C.

SUNDAY, MAT 16, 1897.

Base Ball.
Cleveland, May 15. Boston and

'Cleveland broke even today. In the
first game Cuppy held the visitors
down to four hits, while the Indians hit
Sullivan hard enough in the first two
juimigs lw win tut? game, liewu pii.cu- -
ed the other six innings and hut two
hits were made off him. In the second
game McDermott pitched his first gamo
on 'the home grounds. He did clever
work until the last inning, when the
Ucstons bunched two singles, two dou-'bl- es

and a home run, winning .the
game. Attendance 7,000. The score:

First game- - R. H. E,
Cleveland .1400000 5 6 0
Boston 10000000 1 4 1

Batteries: Cuppy and Zimmer; Sulli- -
van, Lewis and Bergen.

Second game R. H. E.
Cleveland .......3 010 0 000 26 19 1

.Boston ....2 001000047 13

Batteries: McDermott, Young and
Zimmer: Klobedanz and Bergen. Um-
pire Hurst. ,

St Louis, May 15. All pitchers look-
ed alike to the Baltimore team today.
Pitchers of all kinds were tried, but
Baltimore got twenty runs off them,
against three for the Browns. Corbefct
was an enigma to the Browns. Attend
ance 2.500. The score: It-- II. E..

'St. Louis ......001010001 3 6- - 5

Baltimore ......0 3 2 5 4 1 23 20 22 3

Batteries: Hutchinson, Evans, Kis-
singer and MaFarland; Corbett and
Robinson. Umpire McDermott.

Cincinnati, May 15. The Reds de- -

feated the Giants in the last game of
the present series easily today. In the
third inning Joyce was put oxt of the
game by Umpire Emslie for question-
ing a decision. Attendance 4,000. Score:
Cincinnati ......3102030009 11 Z
New York .112030000 7 14 3

Batteries: Dwyer, Rhines and Schrie-ve- r;

Seymour and Warner. - Umpire
Emslie.

Chicago, May 15. After having near-
ly given the game away by loose field-
ing, the Colts won out by bunching
their hits in the fifth and sixth. Four
lightning double plays were executed,
three of them by the visitors.4' Dahlen,

fielding honors and McOormick offset
his misplays by timely hitting. Attend-
ance 5,800.. The score: R- - H. E.
Chicago 0 0 0014 01 6 11 4

Brooklyn .. 01012000 04 6 3

Batteries: Griffith and Kittredge;.
Daub and Smith. Umpire McDonald.

Pittsburg, May 15. There was no spe-
cial features in the game today except
the good work of Tennehill. He kept
the hits well scattered and had six as-

sists. Attendance 3,500. The score:
R. H. E.

Pittsburg . 0 20000 0 0 2 6 0

"Washington ...0 0O0OOOG0 0 5 3

Batteries: Tannehill and Sugden;
Mercer and McGuire. Umpire Lynch.

Louisville, Ky., May 15. Louisville-Philadelphia- --

game postponed wet
grounds.
CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE SOUTH.
Washington, May 15. Georgetown

nnll AIYA "VI - IT
CTU 1 1 VT VT V Ull Wt
south today by. defeating the Univer-
sity of Virginia. The game was won

n th sunerior batting of Georgetown,.
against which the Virginians were al-

most helpless. They saved themselves
from a more complete defeat, however,
bv splendid fielding. The score:

R. H. E.
Georgetown ....ouoa. -

Virginia 001002102 6 9 .2
Batteries: Bach and Maloney; Col- -

.. J lb T r w.lier anu mexi o,n
Princeton, N. J., May 15. Princeton

defeated Harvard this afternoon in the
first championship game of the colle-
giate season by 6 to 3.

Providence, R. I., May 15. .Yale 6;
Brown 5.

ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
At Norfolk There was

after which the umpire wo,uld not de- -
- cide the game either way, owing to tno
"hitter accusations.

At Hartford K. H. E.
Hartford 2010100004 8 0
Reading- - 10i 020000 3 8 1

At Philadelphia R. H. E,
Athletics ...0020300000038 10 0

Lancaster ..0 0 03 0000200 05 6 4

At Richmond , R. H. E.
"Richmond 010001000 2 6 4

PatPrsnn 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 4 10 2

. Postoffice Officials in Trouble.
Cincinnati, May 15l Ex-Postma- ster

- Justus Hetsch, of Newport, Ky., in-

dicted for embezzlement while post
master, .pleaded guilty today. Sentence
was suspended until December to allow
the defendant to make a piea ipr ciem--

"'PT1CV

Edward Air. clerk in the Newport
postoffice who some time ago pleaded
.guilty to opening letters and had his
sentence susDended to allow him to
makp a nlea for clemency, having fail
ed to secure it, was sentenced to eigh
teen months in the Columbus, Ohio

.penitentiary.

Turkey's Dem and of Indemnity.
'Constantinople, May 15. The sum of

"16,000,000 pounds (Turkish) is mentioned
here as the amount of the indemnity
which Turkey will demand - from
Greece.

Placards have been posted in the
Stamboul quarter, protesting against

ithe shedding of Mussulman blood, on
the ground that the sacrifices imposed
upon Turkey by the war are out of pro
portion fto the advantages she can gain.

Germany Backing Tmrkey.
Paris, May 15. It Is stated that the

delay of the sultan of Turkev in ar
ranging for a cessation of hostilities is
due to the direct advice of Emperor
William not to grant an armistice until
the Greks have again retreated.

decries dosing1 anddopinjr. Why should
springtime be the signal for a deluge

of physic, and the golden harvest be
associated with the excessive drinking1
of rum and whiskey disguised as bit-
ters? Medicine should only be given
to the sick, and should always be ad
ministered with gentleness and dis-
cretion. Medicine should be to Nature
only a delicate rebuke of error and a
kind encouragement of the physical
forces for good. The hard work of re-
covery is done by Nature itself. The
human body is more delicate than the
finest mechanism, more sensitive than
the tenderest plant. To shatter the
liver with mercury, to madden the
nerves with morphine and chloral, and
to flay and burn the stomach, with
every poison black-liste- d with skull and
cross-bone- s, is torture more demonic
than the Inquisition.

This is a world of compensations.
For every valley there is a correspond-
ing mountain, for every darkness there
is a corresponding light, and for every
disease there is a corresponding cure.
Not all such cures have yet been found,
but Munyon has discovered fifty-seve- n

of them. Each one of Mnnvon's cures

Dynamiters at Work.
Huntington, W. Va., May 15 A dy

namite bomb was hurled into the threo
story brick business block owned by
Colonel D, E. Abbott, and occupied by
offices of various kinds, shortly be- -

fore midnight tonight. No one was in
jured. The report was heard two miles
away and windows were broken in
many places; The building was con
siderably damaged.

Mr. Bayard Returns.
New York, May 23. General W. F.

Draper, the new minister to Italy,, sail
ed on La Bourgogne today and Thomas
F. Bayard, dor to Great
Britain arrived on. board the SU. Paul.:

Death of Dr. Ha vs.
fhnrlnttd TM C TVTqit 1c;rT- - T AT

Hays, a member off the state board of
medical examiners, was found dead in
bed at his home in Greensboro this
morning.

A Fast-Flyin- g Trtdn.
-- A Washington man has invented a.

fast flying train and track, both of
unique construction, which The New
York Herald describes. The track., itsays, is only twenty-fou- r inches wide
between the rails. The new road: will.
require a rail having the ordinary
width across the top, but it will, be
nine and one-ha- lf inches deep, or high.
They are laid two feet apart and tied,
or bolted, together, by heavy steel
braces, and it is exnected that unus-
ual, depth of rail will give a solidity
in construction never before attained.
On the outside of each main raiL.and
six inches from it, rise heavy uprights,.
two. feet in height, supporting on their
upper ends angle iron gurders, forming
a flat, continuous auxiliary . railing,
upon which cushion any toppling .tend
encies of the cars. . Motive power for
the road is to be electricity. The cars
and. train of the inventor's creation
are unique like his roadway. . The
Dody of each car is to be nearly cylindri .

cal having only the flattened area
made by the floor. . The inside height,
or head room, will be about nine feet,
in place of the Usual 'twelve feet,, thus- -

reducing to the lowest limits the re-
sistance of air pressure against the
outer surface. The., width will be the
same as adopted hy the wider guage
roads. The forward ends of the cars
will be approximately coneshaped, giv
ing to the train the appearance of a.
series of huge naval torpedoes coupled.
in. a row. The sharp nose of the for
ward car is provided with curved off
sets or pilot boxes, from which the
coming engineer will nervously scan
the dizzy, whirling scenery ahead.

The meat of the invention is to: be
found in the trucks. Wheels five feet.
high, carrying on each axle a specially.
designed 10U horse-pow- er electric mo
tor, are considered the proper thing, to.
develop the fas gait. The wheels are
so high that they pass up throughithe
floor over a foot, and the seatSi are- -

arranged inside the car so as to be: lo
cated between them. Each double.
truck of four wheels carries two. mo
tors, thus providing every car with 4QQ
horse-powe- n.

An Earnest Observer.
"Mercy sa&es! Whem have yoi beenTsne asKea,. accoramg to the Clevelandjflain ueaier.

' "Been out Jookin ft airships, m'deaje."
"Airships? . '
"Yes, m'dear, air-hic-sh- ips Washed thneavens rrr nours. - .
"And did you see aay?"
"See any? Why sky's fulL of vm

m'dear. Airships in; all styles. Airshipson toast. Airship With red eyesv anyellow ears, and bue tails. Jim Sfcstrgis
seen 'em, too! Jim got a good loaifc at'era through a bottie. Jim's all rt. Himan' me was washia" heavens tagezzer.

"Why didn't you stay out th.ere allnighfcr
"Got afraid that some o' those, airships

iuigiii. luiuuie uu me so many ot emThass the reasoa why I came in.
"And where fis your disreputahJe com

panion 7
"Who, Jim. He's all ri. Jim says hesaw one fall over in park. He's crnno

there now to look for it. I toT him if hefaun' It I'd give him! half. If anvbodvnsigs bell zats Jim. Tell him nut it in
cs?ai ceiiar. reu nun teo.--- t

Falls asleep. (

THE WAYS OF THE WORLD. '
Several of the largst ico houses on thejvenneDec river, iviajne, were burned thisweek, and Kennebc ice is likely-t- o bescarce.
An old man of 75 and his wife of 70in an English home for the aewi v.o

petitioned the authorities to let them havea tandem bicycle. i '
A modern philosopher says that If awoman gets what she wants to wear anda man what he wants to eat there's noreason, if married, why they shouldn'talways live together and be happy.
A Kansas cat, which was gtfven a good

home in Shelbyville, Ind., walked all theway back to Topeka. But we can't ex-pect a . cat to have any better sensePhiladelphia North American.

club for the elegant way in which the
visitors were entertained. .

The Messenger, during- - the Baptist
convention, covered itself with glory.
The issue of a daily paper carrying
from eight to twelve pages of original
matter was truly a new departure in
North Carolina iournalism and the
proprietors of The Messenger should
feel justly proud of the warm words of
praise which have been so lavishly be
stowed on them for their push and en-tepr- ise

displayed in this particular-Th- e
editions carrying the cuts of the?

Wilmington churches and other points- -

of interest in the city was one of the
finest pieces of newspaper work ever
done in this state, and the Wilmington
people may congratulate themselves
on having in their city a paper which
has demonstrated its ability to ably
grasp all opporunities,. and to rise up
fully capable of coping with any oc-
casion which may present itself.

Merry Maxton Maketh Music.
Maxton, May 14.

Editors Messenger:
For three weeks the musical talent,

beauty and gallantry of Maxton have
been busy under the leadership of Pro
fessor J. High Strauffer, preparing the
sacred cantata "Jeptha and His
Daughter." ,

The different parts of each character.
were well conceived and without par
ticularizing, I will say that each one
sustained him or herself, in perfect.
keeping with the character represented.
The interspersion of music by a seLect.
orchestra of home talent . with Mrs. J.
H. Kinsey presiding at the piano, added,
much to the occasion.

Although the audience, was large, .

numbering up in the hundreds, yet the,
large and commodious city hall was
not crowded, due to the heavy rains
in the afternoon which prevented many
in. the community from attending, and,
besides many who believe that the
best is always last are holding back
for the second performance tonight,
when the home audience will be largely
augmented . by crowds-- , from Red
Springs and Bennettsville.

The entertainments are for the ben-
efit of the Methodist, Presbyterian and
Baptist churches and each one will no
doubt receive a neat little sum. '

Maxton, which never does things by
halves, has added another star to her
fame in this effort to entertain and
edify her own people, in this perform-
ance of a high order.

AMMONITE.

The average expenseoC an ocean steam-
ship from New York to, Liverpool and re-
turn is $75,000.

Will Not PerfamMiracles
But It Will Cure.

R. MILES RESTORATIVE NER1TCNE
cures nervous prostration. N?feiai-racuLzmsl- y,

but scSaetifically, hy first
removing' the germs of. disease, an& then
supplying" laealthy nence food, incBeosing
the appetite, helping digestion and staength-enin-g

the- - entire sysu-n-s Desperasa cases
require prolonged treatment as slywn by
that of Mrs. M. B. Rei, o Delta, I&wa, who
writes: "As the resiaX of a lizhtnix-stroke-,

the physicians said I had a light stroke of
paralysis, my liras would all tetw up. I
TY MlTP' "'ould have tnrobbings

Nervine unendurable. For three
months I could not sleep

Restores and for three weeks did
not close my eyes. IHealth..- .- prayed. fr sleep, and

felt that if relief did not come I would ha
dead or insaae. I took Dr. Miles Restora-
tive Nervine and the secotsd night slept two
hours and from that time, on my health im-
proved; sfowly at first, but steadily and
surely. I took in all 40 bottles, and I eannot
express, how grateful I am, for I am now
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
for over four months.. Dr. Miles Nervine
Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or money refunded, -

Book on heart and nerves (TQQk Dr. B&3
t Medical Cd filkuaxt, Ind. R. KJ. GRANT, -

ma-- y

. ..jJ Suportutendont.


